
PARTICIPATION FORM 17650, rang Ste-Marguerite, Mirabel (Québec)  J7J 2E7
Valid from April 1st - November 30th 2013 T 450 660.6635 / 1 800 551.JEUX     F 450 660.6266
 contact@paintballmirabel.com

First Name:               Last Name:              
Adress:                         Apt:    
City:                           Province:  
Postal Code:          Telephone #:            -      Age :  
Write Down your e-mail to receive our promotions!  ________________________________________________________
Do you have any allergies?   No   Yes   Specify:  ________________________________________________________________

PAINTBALL PASSES
ADDiTioNAL FEES oF $7.99 wiLL bE APPLiED, For ALL PLAYErS wiThoUT A rESErVATioN PAiD iN ADVANCE!

ACCess TO The sITe
Unlimited Co2 and Nitrogen refills

eACh PAss INCludes ACCess TO The sITe ANd bAsIC equIPMeNT
Semi-automatic   /   Camouflage Suit   /   hat   /   Mask   /   Unlimited Nitrogen refills

PPDJ PPJ PPA MembeR

4 hOuRs OF PlAyINg TIMe 8 hOuRs OF PlAyINg TIMe 1 yeAR ACCess TO The sITe MeMbeR #: __________________

$19.99 $29.99 $49.99 $8.78

Packages Available to complete your PPJ OR PPA
Recon Ranger Assault Commando Support meals

100 paint balls 
Meal + beverage

500 paint balls
Anti-Fog Mask

Quadruple Pad belt
Meal + beverage

700 paint balls
Anti-Fog Mask
butt-Pack belt

Meal + beverage

1000 competition paint balls
Anti-Fog Mask
butt-Pack belt

Neck Guard / Gloves
Meal + beverage

2000 competition paint balls
Anti-Fog Mask
butt-Pack belt

Neck Guard / Gloves
Meal + beverage

Ceasar Salad

Chef Salad

bbQ Chicken

$13.99 $64.99 $89.99 $127.99 $259.99 included

add-on items
Markers

Neck guard and gloves included

PLUS AdVANCed A5 OPS SPECIAL
Double Pod belt Semi-Automatic high Performance Nitro Electronic A5 X7 Marker

$11.99 $19.99 $29.99 $59.99

EQUIPMENT paintBalls
Chest Protector

Free
Camouflage Suit

$3.99
Double Pod belt

$4.99
 Amt.
Type           100 balls 500 balls 1000 balls 2000 balls 3000 balls

Gloves
$4.99

Squeegee
$4.99

Neck Guard
$4.99 régular $13.99 $69.99 $124.99 $229.99 $344.99

Quadruple Pod belt
$6.99

butt-Pack belt
$8.99

Nitrogen bottle
$11.99 Competition $14.99 $72.99 $134.99 $249.99 $374.99

Anti-Fog Mask
$11.99

high Performance Canon
$13.99

Mask with New Lens
$19.99

only the paintballs / smoke bombs / grenades bought at Paintball Mirabel 
will be authorized and accepted on our fields under penalty of expulsion.

MENU
2 hot dogs + Chips + beverage $4.99

TAxes NOT  
INCluded  
IN PRICes

St- Hubert Meal Choices

Ceasar Salad $7.99
Chef Salad $7.99

bbQ Chicken $7.99

See Terms and Conditions on Back and Approve with your Signature



Waiver and Release of Liability Form

1. It is understood that the practice of any sport involves certain risks and 
that Paintball is no different.

a)  i, the undersigned, recognize and understand that the sport of Paintball 
is highly physically exerting and due to the required effort, can result in 
damaged equipment, physical injury or other misfortunes on the fields, 
due to the presence of many obstacles, vehicles, ditches, rivers, tree 
stumps, branches, and other natural and man-made obstacles or the 
occurrence of malfunctioning equipment.  

b)  i recognize and understand that this sport may cause serious or permanent 
injuries, including death, due to the nature of the sport. Despite these and 
other risks and full understanding of such risks, i wish to play this sport 
and hereby assume the risks of playing Paintball.

Comprehensive Commitment of Participant

2. I agree to follow the rules and regulations of paintball at all times, notably:

a)  All participants must be aged of at least 18 years or older duly authorized by a 
parent or a guardian, be healthy and without any limitations towards exerting 
the required effort.  

b)  All participants must, at all times, be wearing an approved mask while on the 
playing fields or in target zones, even if the game is not currently in progress. 
Should it occur that the participant has difficulty seeing well due to fog or dirt 
in his mask, they are required to ask a neighbor or referee to guide them 
to a protected zone without removing or displacing the mask. Any removal, 
movement, or modification of the original mask places the participants vision 
and certain parts of the face in jeopardy, due to the danger presented by a fired 
paintball that may cause serious or permanent injury. in case of uncertainty as 
to what constitutes a safe zone, the participant should keep their mask on.

c)  Every participant must abstain from physical contact or fighting with others 
present on the field. They must also remain within the limits of their fields and 
avoid following others into the more difficult or dangerous areas. 

d)  All participants must be conscious of their paintball marker when in the neutral 
zones or on the field in between, before or after the game. Said marker should 
always be kept pointing towards the ground, in order to prevent accidental 
discharge on another person. Participants may only shoot other people during 
the game and must abstain from brandishing their marker at all times. it is 
required that all participants use a barrel plug at all times when they are in the 
neutral zones.

Security

3. I agree to follow all other rules and regulations regarding security:

a)  All participants, for security reasons, must use only the equipment rented 
or sold by Paintball Mirabel while playing on the fields. Should the participant 
prove that another mask or marker is at least as secure as that being 
offered in the reserved package, they may receive authorization by a 
responsible employee in order to use the other equipment. 

b)  All participants are responsible, in case of doubt, to obtain clarification 
about any of the rules and regulations of the game or security surrounding 
the execution of the a game they want to attempt. 

c)  Every participant has to make a commitment, to ensure the security of all 
others present on the field, by verifying that the velocity of the marker they 
are using does not surpass 280 FPS (Feet Per Second). it is the responsibility 
of the participant to verify their velocity. Any damage or injury that may 
be caused due to the failure to verify their marker, will become the full 
responsibility of the participant. 

d)  All participants are responsible for returning all pieces of equipment that 
were loaned to them by Paintball Mirabel. Should they fail to do so, they 
will be required to refund the cost of the lost items. 

e)  Every participant should immediately cease their participation in the 
game, should they feel a change to their health or physical condition.

Restrictions to Participation

4. The promoters of Paintball Mirabel reserve the right to refuse, at any time, 
the participation of any individual for reasons that they will have to justify. 
hereby I, the undersigned, renounce the responsibility of Paintball Mirabel 
and accept on my behalf, on behalf of my heirs, successors, assigns, insurers, 
people related to me (or child participant in case of a minor), that participation 
in paintball includes:

a)  Acceptance of any and all risks, inherently connected to my participation 
of activities at Paintball Mirabel, even if these risks occur due to negli-
gence,  which may include but is not limited to, complications caused by 
injury, death, or damaged equipment, occasioned or not during operations 
or procedures of negligent rescue on the part of employees, volunteers or 
owners of Paintball Mirabel. 

b)  A release of all responsibility towards Paintball Mirabel, notably it’s own-
ers, employees, volunteers, as well as all other participants that may find 
themselves on Paintball Mirabel’s fields during my presence.

c)  renunciation of legal responsibility concerning injury, costs or damage, 
whatever may be the cause, even if they are directly or indirectly related 
to my participation of activities at Paintball Mirabel.

d)  renunciation of legal responsibility for owners,employees,volunteers 
and/or organizers, in what concerns judicial fees, legal fees (lawyers or 
legal counsel), responsibility, damages, indemnification. 

 
 
 

I, the undersigned, confirm having read and understood all the rules and regulations regarding my participation 
to the sport of paintball.

*  wearing a mask is mandatory on the fields and target zones.
*  As a member, it is strictly forbidden, to share or sell member paintballs to 

non members, at the risk of immediate termination of your membership 
card and it’s privileges.

*  only the paintballs / smoke grenades and grenades sold at  Paintball Mirabel 
are accepted and authorized on the fields at the risk of immediate expulsion.

*  Upon signing this form, you authorize Paintball Mirabel to use any pictures or 
videos taken during your day at paintball.

i voluntarily and without coercion sign on this day  MONTh  /    dAy    /   yeAR Signature of the Participant:  ____________________________________


